RAT OGRE

Description: Rat ogres are somewhat smaller than common ogres, standing between seven and eight feet tall, with the same blotched and mottled skin, but with plenty of bristly black hair. They are just as strong as their larger cousins, but not as tough, which leads their "true ogre" brethren to treat them with great contempt mixed with genuine fear of the plague these rat ogres sometimes carry with them.
	Culturally, Rat Ogres are no better than common ogres nor any other goblinoid race. They raise rats and dire rats for livestock like other humanoids raise sheep and cattle. They make use of these and other rodents for food and clothing, and craft their bones into primitive tools. Dire rats figure prominently in their wild religious practices, and it's rumored that rat ogres use their own livestock for ritual sacrifices or worse.

Garb: Brown shaggy rat hide or fur; brown or green face make-up and tusks.
 
Type: Standard Humanoid

Questor/Monster Ratio: 2/1

Armor: 1 point natural.

Weapons: Any melee weapons or two short melee weapons (Natural)

Immunities: Disease, Subdual, Poison

Natural Lives: 3

Traits & Abilities: 
Strong
Innate Ability: Berserk on last life. This ability grants two additional points of armor to the Rat Ogre's natural armor.
Innate Ability: Touch of the Plague (2/game)
Magical Ability: Fear (1/game)

Levels: 
1st level: As listed.
2nd level: May now use boulders
3rd level: Fear becomes 2/game.
4th level: Boulders become Improved Rocks.
5th level:
a) Fear becomes 1/life
b) Gain Innate Ability: Fight After Death (on last life)
6th level: 
a) All natural armor (incluidng Berserk armor) becomes Natural Invulnerable.
b) Vermin Horde (Rats) (1/game)



Berserk
M: A red headband or armband.
I: You may choose to go Berserk at any point on an eligible life by tying on the red band and announcing
your Berserk state.
E: While Berserk you gain the following traits:
a. Natural armor: 2 points on all hit locations.
b. Strong: Melee weapons become Red. Melee weapons that are already Red do an extra point of damage to
armor for a total of three.
c. Rage: Weapons used while berserk must be over two feet in length. Players may not cast magic, use
projectiles, shields, hinged weapons, or activate class abilities (except Berserk). Armor worn is considered
destroyed, and cannot be used while berserk. You may not retreat from combat unless facing odds of at least
5:1, monsters with a ratio of 5:1 or greater, or a Wizard, Healer, Druid, or Bard.
d. Immunity: Control

Touch of the Plague
I: “Touch of the Plague” x5
R: Touch
E: Any player touched dies from the plague in a 100 count unless protected from Disease, immune to
Disease or Cure Disease is cast on them. Stopped by Invulnerability or Invulnerable Armor but bypasses
normal armor.

Vermin Horde
I: “I call upon an army of (animal listed in description) to devour thee” x3
R: 20 feet
E: Target is slain, consumed by a horde of mean little animals.


